TENCATE NICOLON® FLEX800
Floating Covers for Manure Silos.

Ten Cate offers a sustainable, cost effective and worry free
manure cover system. With this floating cover on your manure
silo you can meet the Industry Emission Targets in an odor
free environment.

FLOATING COVER FOR EASY INSTALLATION.
Pre-assembled parts for floating covers for quick, hassle free
installation and made of most suitable materials for manure
silos. Once installed it will prevent rainwater to mix with your
manure, it will prevent odors venting out of the pits, and most
important it will reduce the ammoniac emissions.

>>High mechanical resistance because of the use of a
reinforced film
>>High chemical resistance on Film, Eyelets and ratchet
>>No ageing because of weather and UV resistant raw
materials
>>Sustainable materials
>>Prefabricated covers
>>Suitable for Concrete, Steel mesh- and Steel silos
>>Floating cover for diameters between 15 to 32 mtr.
>>Many years of experience

TENCATE NICOLON® FLEX 800
Floating Covers for Manure Silos

DELIVERY COMPLETE WITH:
> Floats
> Fixing belts and ratches
> Venting pipes
> Fixing hooks
> Radiant floating pipes > Mixing hatch(optional)
> 10 Years Warranty on TenCate Nicolon® reinforced film

TECHNICAL DETAILS
>>The covers will be pre-fabricated of TenCate Nicolon®
C119/800 1000 gr/m2 HSPO reinforced film.
>>KIWA tested. Installations according to BRL 2342.
>>The cover is being mounted on Ø 160 mm curved floating
pipes.
>>Underneath the film floaters with venting system will be
installed.
>>A mixing hatch for external mixing units can be installed.
>>Depending on your silo sizes all components can be supplied
on 2 to 3 pallets.
>>If you decide to do your own installation, an installation
manual is available
>>The rainwater on top of the cover can, with a simple
divingpump (from the DIY store) being removed.
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